Welcome to the Online Catalog

The online catalog management system (Acalog™) contains a number of features to assist you, including advanced search options, intuitive navigation, and a personal portfolio to store favorite programs and courses. If you are new to our online catalog and would like to learn more, take a guided tour through the Catalog User Guide.

Should you have further questions, please contact the Catalog Coordinator: (360) 650-6275 or email Lisa.Zuzarte@wwu.edu
Catalog Home Page

Select any section of the catalog: colleges, departments, course descriptions, programs of study, academic policies, etc.
Accessing Information

Quickly access information using the left navigation tool or the page menu.
Search courses by subject, number and/or keyboard.
Course Description

Communication Sci & Disorders

Courses numbered X37; X97; 300, 400; 417, 445 are described in the University Academic Policies section of this catalog.

- CSD 371 - Hearing Science
- CSD 372 - Hearing Disorders
- CSD 373 - Introduction to Phonology

CSD 373 - Introduction to Phonology

Phonological development, symptomatology, etiology and therapy for articulation disorders.

Prerequisites & Notes:
CSD 251, 352, 356

Credits: 3
Grade Mode: L

Humanities and Social Sciences
Communication Sci & Disorders

Click on the course title to see all course information. Click the title a second time to hide the text. You can also print a course description from this link.
Looking for a major?

Select the Programs of Study link from the catalog home page. You can access all academic program offerings by college and department. You can also search by degree type using the Programs by Degree Type link from the catalog home page.

Clicking on a major leads to a listing of the program’s requirements.
Every page contains a print-friendly option.